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Category: Audio software Category:Media players Category:Compression software Category:Digital audio editors
Category:Windows multimedia softwareQ: inserting xml element into DOM from string - jquery I have a method to convert a
string to a DOM element as follows function ElementToDOM(myXMLString) { var xmlObj = $(myXMLString); //process xml
object return xmlObj; } I am using this method to build a DOM object and then insert it into the DOM tree. var theXmlObject
= $("This is a widget"); var myXMLString = someFunctionThatReturnsString; $(myXMLString).appendTo('body'); Somehow I
need to run this method against myXMLString, but I am not sure how to do it. A: You can do this in plain javascript by inserting
the element directly into the DOM tree (as opposed to creating a jQuery object) function ElementToDOM(myXMLString) {
var xmlObj = document.createElement(myXMLString); //process xml object document.body.appendChild(xmlObj); return
xmlObj; } Another option is to create your DOM string with jQuery first then insert it into the DOM tree. This method has the
advantage of not having to reload the DOM with every operation var theXmlObject = $("This is a widget"); var myXMLString
= someFunctionThatReturnsString; var xmlDoc = $(myXMLString); document.body.appendChild(xmlDoc[0]); Note: The
reason you should be using appendChild is because that method inserts the element at the end of the list of children elements A:
You can use.create() on the returned document object from the jQuery collection. The docuent will then be inserted into the
DOM tree instead of created. var theXmlObject = $("This is a widget"); var myXMLString = someFunctionThatReturnsString;
$(myXMLString).create().appendTo('body'); The reason this works is because
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